breakfasts (served until 12h00)
mini breakfast 1 egg, bacon, grilled tomato and toast

39

mexican 2 slices of toast topped with mince, 2 fried eggs,

83

guacamole, tomato chilli salsa and creme fraiche
english 2 eggs, bacon, pork banger, chips, grilled tomato,

79

mushrooms and toast
german 2 eggs, frankfurter, grilled tomato, chips,

69

mushrooms and toast
south african 2 eggs, boerewors, bacon, grilled tomato,

85

mushrooms and toast
banting 3 scrambled eggs, bacon and 180g beef pattie

79

with fresh tomato and avo
french toast bacon and roasted cherry tomato es

49

halloumi and beef 2 eggs, cocktail beef sausages, grilled

85

halloumi, roasted cherry tomatoes, grilled onion and toast
3 egg omelette served with toast, butter and jam

49

create your own omelette with your choice of fillings:
spinach / cheese / ham / bacon / mushrooms / feta

10

tomato / onion

7

savoury mince

20

smashed avo on toast seasoned avo on toasted rye bread

55

add feta

15

add norwegian smoked salmon

60

scrambled eggs on toast topped with spring onion

49

health treat fresh tropical fruit salad,

65

topped with yoghurt and crunchy muesli
croissant fresh and light, served with butter, jam and cheese

39

home-made crumpets two crumpets served with syrup or

42

honey and cream or ice cream

sandwiches
toasted or plain, all served on white, brown or rye with chips
bacon and cheese

44

cheese and tomato

40

chicken mayonnaise

49

ham and cheese

44

egg(2) and bacon

49

tuna mayonnaise

51

club sandwich chicken mayonnaise, bacon and avocado

67

150g fillet steak and grilled onions

97

mozzarella, roasted tomato and basil pesto

49

ciabatta

light meals

grilled chicken served with avocado, mozzarella, tomato
and herb mayonnaise

83

smoked salmon served with cream cheese, dill, chopped
onion, capers and lemon

105

blue cheese roasted peppers and onion marmalade

81

chicken schnitzel lettuce, tomato and spicy mayo

79

vegetarian hummus, roasted pepper, basil pesto, mozzarella,
rocket and roasted tomatoes

73

steak 150g beef fillet with grilled onions served with chips

97

tramezzini
mozzarella cheese and your choice of:
prawn, avocado and sweet chilli
chicken mayonnaise / bacon and onion / cajun chicken /
mince and peppadews/ spinach, feta and olives /
roasted cherry tomato and basil pesto
roasted cherry tomato and basil pesto

75
67

wrapps

prego roll 150g beef fillet on a portuguese roll, served
with chips and our famous prego sauce

97

pot pies homemade and freshly baked served with chips
chicken and mushroom / pepper steak and mushroom

95

99
vegetarian platter spanakopita, baked potato, haloumi cheese,
vegetable of the day and your choice of cheese or mushroom sauce

cheese sauce / creamed spinach / creamed mushroom
chicken and mushroom / savoury mince

69
84

spanakopita lightly creamed spinach and feta cheese,
baked in an envelope of phyllo pastry and served
with a side salad

69

creamy mushroom on toast

49

trinchado pan-fried chicken breast with a spicy
cream and garlic sauce. served with a potruguese roll

99

bangers & mash 3 pork bangers served on mashed potatoes

95

salads

mantovani’s smoked salmon, low fat cream cheese,
avocado, lemon, rocket, lettuce, sprouts and nuts,
wrapped and served with a sweet chilli sauce

105

avocado & salsa chicken lettuce, red pepper mustard,
cherry tomatoes, spring onions and coriander

greek mixed greens, tomato, cucumbers, onions, olives
and feta

68

77

blue cheese mixed greens, roasted tomato, pine nuts, onions
and a creamy blue cheese dressing

86

haloumi lettuce, roasted tomato, hummus, and avocado

79

bacon and avocado mixed greens, tomato, cucumber, bacon,
spring onions topped with a caesar dressing

74

chicken tikka cucumber, mint, sour cream, spring onion,
lettuce, peanuts and coriander

77

tuna mayo mixed greens, cucumber, tomato, onions, tuna
with boiled egg and croutons

87

cajun chicken mixed greens, cucumber, tomato, onion,
avocado, feta and spicy mayo

89

ziva
yemen-style flat bread toasted with mozzarella
the mexican mince, tomato, onion, chilli and coriander
with a side of sour cream

84

grilled calamari mixed greens, cucumber, spring onions,
green pepper, tomato and sesame seeds

90

mr plump chicken breast, avo, feta and spicy mayo

80

smoked norwegian salmon cottage cheese, rocket,
mixed greens, cucumber, onion and capers

105

the greek creamed spinach, feta and olives

77
avocado and prawn mixed greens, pink sauce, tomato,
cucumber, peppers and onion

96

the italian blue cheese, onion marmalade and roasted peppers 77

starters
falklands calamari grilled or fried

62

fried squid heads

60

chicken livers sautéed in our famous mild peri-peri sauce

54

grilled haloumi served with a lemon wedge and sweet chilli

57

chourico grilled with olives

59

mussels in a creamy white wine and garlic sauce

61

mushrooms crumbed and served with tartare sauce

56

buffalo wings bbq / peri peri / sticky or plain

57

burgers
180g burger made from the finest 100% pure beef.
Grilled to perfection and served with chips.
plain beef / chicken

76

cheese burger served with a cheese slice

85

double served with two 180g patties

115

gourmet blue cheese, rocket and roasted tomatoes

89

carb free beef pattite and chicken breast on a bed of greens
with onion, tomato and avo (no chips)

89

bacon and avo

91

dagwood bacon, egg and cheese

99

saucy served with a sauce of your choice

95

bacon and blue cheese

99

cheesy jalapeno

96
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pizza

pasta

from 10am

wood-burning pizza oven

your choice of spaghetti, penne or linguini
served with parmesan

margherita mozzarella and tomato

62

regina mozzarella, tomato, hickory ham and mushrooms

87

napolitana tomato-based sauce

65

hawaiian mozzarella, tomato, hickory ham, pineapple

87

arrabiata tomato-based sauce with chilli

68

mexicana mozzarella, tomato, beef mince, chillies,
garlic, peppers and onions

103

chicken, mushroom, baby marrow
and tomatoes

82

tonno mozzarella, tomato, tuna mayo, onions and capers

95

chicken linguini creamy peanut sauce, touch of spice

85

chicken tikka mozzarella, tomato, tikka sauce, chicken
peppers and onions

97

sweet & sour chicken mozzarella, tomato, sweet & sour
chicken and peppadews

93

prima donna mozzarella, tomato, prawn, avocado,

112

and coriander
contadino chicken in a cream based sauce with mushrooms,

83

peas and a touch of rosemary

sweet chilli and feta
four seasons mozzarella, tomato, artichokes, hickory ham,
mushrooms and olives

95

toscana mozzarella, tomato, bacon, feta and avocado

91

pizza portuguese mozzarella, tomato, chouriço,
spring onion, mushrooms and garlic

97

el greko salami, creamed spinach, feta and olives

91

vegetarian mozzarella, olives, mushrooms, artichokes,

89

bolognaise beef mince and tomato based sauce

89

alfredo creamy sauce with hickory ham and mushrooms

77

amatriciana bacon, napoletana, chilli and a dash of cream

77

macaroni and cheese baked in our wood burning oven

79

onion, garlic, sun-dried tomato, black olives, 115
a dash of balsamic vinegar and cream
lasagne baked in our wood burning oven

95

gamberi spaghetti tossed with sautéed prawns, chilli
garlic, olive oil and sliced olives

120

peppers, feta and onions
extra toppings
chilli, garlic

7

mushrooms, onions, green peppers, olives

10

hickory ham, bacon, chicken, mince, sundried tomatoes,
artichokes, chouriço, salami

16

smoked norwegian salmon

60

foccacia

from 10am

wood-burning pizza oven
herb

30

garlic and herb

33

basil, fresh tomato and mozzarella

56

cheese and garlic

54

kiddie’s corner
for kids under 12 years old

chicken strips and chips

39

kiddies frankfurter and chips

41

ribs and chips

69

spaghetti bolognaise

45

mini margerita pizza

43

mini margerita and ham pizza

45

mini margerita, ham and pineapple pizza

47

chicken
with your choice of starch and complimentary
vegetable of the day
chicken saltimbocca chicken breast flavoured with fresh basil,

105

covered with hickory ham and mozzarella cheese
mrs plump! chicken breast, topped with feta, avo and
mozzarella

115

grilled baby chicken peri-peri or bbq

135

chicken schnitzel crumbed chicken breast

99

chicken and prawn curry mild curry with coconut
milk, served with rice and a poppadom (no veg)

142

pan-fried chicken breasts topped with a creamy mushroom sauce 105

fish
with your choice of starch and complimentary
vegetable of the day
kingklip grilled with a dash of lemon butter

169

seafood platter hake, 6 queen prawns and falklands calamari (no veg) 199

89

fish and chips battered fish fillet fried, served with tartar
sauce (no veg)
hake thermidore grilled hake, smothered in a cheesy prawn
and mushroom sauce

119

falklands calamari grilled or fried

125

6 /12 queen prawns served with chips or rice and a
lemon butter sauce (no veg)
medium sole (when available) with lemon butter

120 / 185
175

combos

All combos are served with your choice
of starch or veg
200g rump and half baby chicken
hake and falklands calamari

ad
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170
145

200g rump and 300g ribs

169

surf and turf 200g rump and 4 queen prawns

165

300g ribs and half baby chicken

195

200g rump and falklands calamari

155

hake and 6 queen prawns

169

half baby chicken and 6 queen prawns

199
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meat

with your choice of starch and complimentary
vegetable of the day
beef curry and rice medium - spiced, served with rice
and a poppadom (no veg)

139

lamb shank slow baked overnight in our wood
burning pizza oven

195

lamb chops marinated in olive oil and rosemary

159

oxtail our house speciality

179

fillet trinchado 250g with onions, smothered in a spicy
garlic and cream sauce, with a portuguese roll (no veg)

172

pork ribs - with a sweet basting
half portion 300g - 130

full portion 600g - 195

beef ribs - portuguese style
half portion 500g - 130

full portion 1kg - 195

fillet 250g char-grilled
blue cheese sauce
and topped with a cheesy jalapeno sauce
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169
190
189

mediterranean fillet 250g fillet resting on basil pesto,
topped with haloumi, roasted cherry tomatoes and olives

189

sirloin 300g char-grilled

129

sticky pork chops in honey and bbq sauce with
carmelized onions

125

T-bone 500g char-grilled

189

portuguese rump 300g rump topped with an egg and
creamy prego sauce

150

rump 500g char-grilled

165

rump 300g char-grilled

129

rump 200g char-grilled

105

rump thermidor 300g smothered in a cheesy prawn
and mushroom sauce

159

rump espetada 300g cubed rump on a hanging skewer
with garlic, bayleaves and paprika

135

desserts
home-made crumpets two crumpets
served with syrup or honey and cream or ice cream

42

ice cream and hot chocolate sauce

44

fresh fruit salad seasonal fruit

49

mantovani’s cheese cake (fridge)

53

chocolate brownies rich chocolate, butter and nuts
served with cream or ice cream

53

malva pudding a south african favourite served with custard

49

cake of the day (when available)

sq

crème brûlée

49

baklava ice cream nuts, brown sugar, cinnamon and phyllo

52

volcano cake warm molten chocolate with a gooey centre

50

peppermint crisp tart

49

coffee & hot drinks
cappuccino milk / skinny

22

cappuccino cream

23

decaf cappuccino

23

extra shot espresso

6

filter coffee

18

americano

20

refill filter coffee

11

espresso

16

greek coffee

20

cafe latte

22

chocochino

28

red latte

24

red cappuccino

24

red espresso

18

irish or kahlua coffee

40

five roses tea

18

rooibos tea

19

camomile tea / green tea / earl grey

20

hot water, lemon and honey

15

milo / hot chocolate

28

dom pedro

40

soft drinks
fruit juice orange / cocktail / granadilla / mango / strawberry
and cranberry

26

soda cans (various flavours)
tomato cocktail

22
21

red bull

37

appletiser / grapetiser

29

kola tonic / passion fruit / lime served with soda / lemonade

27

mineral water

21

iced coffee ( ice cream)

34

smoothies various flavours

34

BOS iced tea various flavours

28

milkshakes vanilla / strawberry / chocolate / lime / banana

33

designer milkshake choc hazelnut / peanut butter

42

milo milkshake

35

fruilata a classic combination of fresh fruit juice and ice cream

33

spirits
cinzano-red/white

20

beefeater gin

23

absolut vodka / campari

25

klipdrift / richelieu

21

captain morgan / spiced gold / redheart

22

southern comfort / aperol

22

jack daniel’s

25

bells, j&b, johnny walker red

24

johnny walker black

36

jameson

30

1920- portuguese brandy

32

olmeca tequila

24

jagermeister

28

grappa

35

frangelico

23

port / sherry / cape velvet

21

beers and ciders
stella draught 500ml / 300ml

44 / 28

castle lite draught 500ml / 300ml

38 / 24

castle / hansa / black label

24

amstel / miller / windhoek lager /windhoek light / castle lite

25

heineken / peroni / windhoek draught

29

hunter’s / savannah / corona

36

redd’s

23

smirnoff spin / storm

34

Please ask for our premium drinks, cocktail and shooter menu

blended white

house wine by the glass
franschhoek cellar “our town hall”chardonnay

45

douglas green sauvignon blanc

41

franschhoek cellar “the churchyard” cab sauv

53

leopards leap merlot

45

douglas green sunkissed natural sweet

35

nederburg rose

36

champagne
gh mumm
an explosion of freshness in the mouth, followed by
strong persistence. The complex aromas of fresh fruit
and caramel perpetuate the intensity.

725

methode cap classique
krone rose cuvee brut
255
refreshing and uplifting with delicate pomegranate
and red apple notes. Elegant with a fine creamy mousse.
krone borealis cuvee brut
elegant, classic biscuity bouquet with creaminess and
fine, persistent mousse.

255

j.c le roux le la chanson

152

j.c le roux le la domaine

152

sauvignon blanc
172

douglas green
116
subtle chalky mineral and herbaceous delicacy against a
tropical pineapple and passion fruit background
leopards leap

115

a firm yet elegant structure with fresh, crisp, pineapple and
lime flavours that lead to a zesty aftertaste

diemersdal
classsically styled sauvignon blanc

135

leopard’s leap chardonnay pinot noir
prominent aromas of red fruit, rasberry & frangipane balanced

120

chardonnay
fat bastard
ample sweet ripe pear with a twist of lime

180

franschhoek cellar “our town hall”
dainty and delicious unwooded chardonnay with primary
tropical pineapple, grapefruit, lemon and lime citrus fruit
to shine uninterrupted

132

durbanville hills
an elegant, well-balanced wine that fills the mouth with
sweet fruit, orange zest, leading to a fresh finish.

130

chenin blanc
douglas green
this medium bodied wine has aromas of melon and honey
spier
crisp and fruity with green guava, pear, apple and hints of
litchi on the nose. a well balanced palate and a strong finish

sparkling

la motte
gooseberry followed by green apple, winter melon
and lemon, full and creamy palate

pierre jourdan tranquille
haute cabriere’s fresh, nearly dry chardonnay pinot noir blend

160

durbanville hills
135
a complex combination of papaya, grapefruit, lime and melon

95

115

off dry & semi sweet
boschendal le bouquet
summer fruits and spice balanced by perky acidity &
a playful richly fruited finish

120

douglas green sun kissed natural sweet
a composition of luscious lemony flavours on the nose with
voluptuous grape sweetness & pineapple, honey on the tongue

100

blush
boschendal blanc de noir
this salmon coloured wine has hints of candy-floss and
strawberries on the nose

120

nederburg rose
a light dry wine with summer berries and rose petal aromas

105

cabernet sauvignon
brampton
rich ruby colour with a dense core of red cherry,
mulberry and blackcurrant

170

franschhoek cellar “the churchyard”
a well structured palate is classic in style and well
rounded with a firm yet silky finish

155

shiraz
spier
plums and spice on the palate with an undertone of
bruleed sugar and gentle soft tannins on a creamy
after taste

159

blended red
alto rouge
a true cape legend with a long spicy finish

195

140
nederburg baronne
a charming very well structured blend, coffee and spice are
evident with some fruit structure
rupert & rothschild classique
295
young and vibrant with raspberry aromas, blueberry flavours,
roasted pine nuts and dark chocolate aftertaste
kanonkop kadette cape blend
205
ripe raspberries, black current and mocha flavours ending
with blackberry fruit on the palate

merlot
leopards leap
dark fruit-driven wine made in a new world style

132

porcupine ridge
rich flavours of red berries and ripe plum. medium body
palate with balanced tannins and judicious oak aromas.
lingering flavours with a mouth watering finish

135

160
mocha java
sweet ripe fleshy plum & maraschino cherries, laced with
rich roasted coffee bean, bittersweet chocolate, delicate
tamarind and vanilla spice

pinotage
beyerskloof
admirable quality and consistency with hints of crunchy
strawberry fruit, soft tannins and a gentle aloe note

175

ken forrester petit
aromas of spicy mulberries, plum pudding and cherries,
supported smoky bacon nuances

115

Mantovani’s Restaurant
Shop R13 Eastgate Shopping Centre

- All extras will be charged for accordingly - Half portions will be charged at 75% of the full portion - Any variations to the menu will be charged for accordingly and may result in time delays - No alcohol will be sold to persons under the age of 18 years - Dishes may contain traces of nuts - Fish may have bones -

